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UM TEA M ’S W O RK ROCKETS INTO SPACE
MISSOULA The Terra spacecraft was launched into orbit from the coast of southern California
Saturday, taking aloft the dreams of a University of Montana research team.
The Atlas IIAS rocket carrying the Terra environmental satellite, which contains software
crafted by UM ’s Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group, took off at 11:57 a.m. MST. The
successful launch took place at Vandenberg Air Force Base while giddy UM researchers cheered
and pumped fists in the air.
“I’m just stunned,” said group director Steve Running. “It happened. All of a sudden you
see the candlelight under (the rocket), and then you know. Our software is now in orbit. No more
delays or scrubs.”
Saturday’s launch became dramatic when fierce upper atmosphere winds from an
incoming front forced controllers to halt the countdown. As the 24-minute launch window ticked
away, controllers quickly changed the launch program for the new wind conditions. Terra
launched with five seconds to spare. If not, the mission would have been scrubbed until at least
Jan. 6.
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